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HONORED TO BE A
SCHOOL CHOICE FOR THE
MORRISON RANCH COMMUNITY.

WHERE INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING MATTERS
Montessori Private Preschool 6 wks to 6 yrs ▪ Free Public Charter School K–6 Montessori ▪ K–12 Traditional and Gifted
Dual Enrollment/AP/ScholarsPrep ▪ Athletic State Championships

RECKER CAMPUS PREK-6
3959 E.Elliot Rd. Gilbert, AZ 85234
480-222-0811

POWER CAMPUS 7-12
3232 S.Power Rd. Gilbert, AZ 85234
480-222-0811

Learn more at santancharterschool.com. Scan code for details ▶▶▶

This is

Toll Brothers

MORRISON
RANCH

MORRISON
RANCH

Scan for
$ PRICING $

Buy with me...

Sell 4 Free
Save Money with our Trade-in Program
Too Much Space - Want Smaller?
Out of Space - Want Bigger?
Have Old - Want New?
The Trade in Program was made for YOU!

Learn how you can Buy One Get One Free today...
Contact Troy Holland for more info!

Just
selling?

No hassling with commissions or
upfront costs. $3,000 FLAT FEE to
sell your home. Guaranteed.

The

olland Team

www.ThisIsMorrisonRanch.com
Buy with me in LVT-South and receive $5,000 Credit towards options/upgrades*

*Not to be combined with Sell4Free.If you’re currently working with another broker, this is not a solicitation for business. Just Selling Option: Co-Broke fee still applies. Trade-in-Option: $300,000 minimum on your next purchase. Co-Broke fee still applies. exp. 12-2020
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MANAGER’S MESSAGE

CHANGE IS
IN THE AIR AT
MORRISON
RANCH

CHERYL MILLER

Community Manager

This November is filled with some of the normal changes for the season,
with overseeding well in progress, cooler temperatures, holiday plans
being made, but 2020 is different.
We are not planning the usual Fall Festival or Heritage Day. However,
we are still exploring ideas for Mrs. Claus holiday party. We all greatly
regret not being able to host these fun events. We are confident 2021 will
bring the changes needed to go back to hosting in-person events. In the
meantime, continue to watch for the virtual events happening regularly,
which are emailed every week. Not getting our emails, please send us
your email address to make sure you keep up with what is happening at
Morrison Ranch.
We had several changes in the association office in October. Tasha Fink,
Lifestyle Director is no longer with Morrison Ranch, moving to Spectrum
at Val Vista Community Association also located in Gilbert.
We are pleased to introduce Kim Miller as her replacement. Be sure to
read Kim’s introduction in this month’s magazine.
Pattie Hood, our Operations Manager also left Morrison Ranch in October.
Pattie’s replacement has not been hired, however, we anticipate hiring
for this position soon.
We want to extend our best wishes to both Pattie and Tasha in their
future endeavors.
Design Review: Pattie was your main contact for Design Review so in
the interim please contact either Carole Swain cswain@ccmcnet.com or
Cheryl Miller cmiller@ccmcnet.com with design review questions. The
submittals may be slowed a bit during this transition time, but they are
moving forward.
Overseeding: Morrison Ranch requires front yards to be overseeded
annually with perennial ryegrass to maintain a winter lawn. However, we
also know that allowing the Bermuda grass a season to rest is beneficial
for the health of the grass. Every fifth year, overseeding the front yard is
optional for residents. This is the year you do not need to overseed. No
fines will be assessed for residents choosing not to overseed.
Parks: As park use ramps up, park reservations are being taken for
residents wanting to use the ramadas for private parties. The reservation
form is available online at www.MyMorrisonRanch.org. We also want
to remind you to stay off the grass in the parks for a few weeks after
it is overseeded. The irrigation runs regularly to make sure the seed
germinates. Heavy foot traffic can cause damage and prevent the
ryegrass from coming in evenly.
Political Signs: Whether your candidates won or lost, political signs
must be removed. Per the Arizona State Statute 33-1808, political signs
must be removed within 3 days following the election.
Holiday Lights and decorations: With “the most wonderful time of the
year” quickly approaching, many festive residents are dusting off their
holiday decorations and making plans on how to show their love of all
things merry. Christmas lighting can be displayed from Thanksgiving
until January 15.
We appreciate your cooperation and welcome your comments and
questions. Our office number is 480-892-2267 and we will do our best to
resolve any issues you may be experiencing.
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COVENANTS CORNER

CAROLE SWAIN

Community Standards
Coordinator

EXTERIOR PROJECTS
AND PLANTING
The cooling temperatures (yay!) provide opportunity to get back outside again and work on exterior
projects. Some homeowners are going outside for the first time this fall and examining the damage to
their properties from the heat; damage such as dead trees, shrubs, and plants. Since this is one of the best
times of the year for planting, it is a good time for the Association to also take note of property damage
in and around the community at large. As we make our way around the neighborhoods, we want you to be
informed as to what types of things we are looking for and what your CC&R’s and Morrison Ranch Design
Guidelines actually require. For example, the Morrison Ranch Guidelines addresses OVERALL BALANCE in
Section 3. Article 3.9. Stand back and view your home, moving your eye back and forth from property
line to property line. Do you have shrubs and plants on the right? The left? Across the front? Are your
pathways and driveway extensions surrounded by landscape (shrubs, plants, and groundcover)? Are your
front sidewalks and entryways embraced on both sides by shrubs and plants? How many trees do you have
on your property? Section 3.9.10 of the Design Guidelines shows how many and what size shrubs, plants,
and trees are required for each lot, depending on the size of the lot. Remember to take into consideration
maturing plants, shrubs, and trees in your estimation of total plants and trees. Should you believe fewer are
required for your property, you may wish to request approval for a variance from the Design Review Board.
Lastly, in determining which plants and trees you need or want to add, remove, or replace, it is important
to consult the Approved Plants and Trees List for Morrison Ranch. This list can be found on the website:
www.MyMorrisonRanch.org. Please note there are prohibited plants on this list such as desert type plants
(palms, agave, aloe vera, fire stick, etc., to name a few). Desert plants may be placed in pots, however, in
your front yard or planted in your rear yard without official approval (provided they are not visible above
the perimeter walls. Additionally, the Design Review application as well as any Governing Documents such
as the CC&R’s and Design Guidelines can also be found on the website. As always, should you have ANY
questions, concerns, or simply wish to run an idea by our office staff, please contact us. We are here to help!

mymorrisonranch.org |
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LOOKING TO ENHANCE THE AESTHETIC APPEAL
OF YOUR FRONT LANDSCAPE?
This season, replace those plants and trees that did not make it through the summer heat
or add to those empty spaces that you just do not know what to plant. We can help!
Did you know that each lot size, by width, has plant and tree requirements? If you do not
have your lot information, we can help!
The approved plant list can be found at www.MyMorrisonRanch.org or contact the
Association office at (480) 892-2267 and we will email you the list.
While visiting the website check out the shade plant varieties.
Lots from 60’0” but less than 70’0” wide:

Lots from 45’0” but less than 50’0” wide:

Description

Trees2
Shrubs
Shrubs

Size		Quantities

4” Box
5 Gallon
1 Gallon

Description

1
10
10

Lots from 50’0” but less than 60’0” wide:

Description

Trees
Shrubs
Shrubs

Description

1
15
10

Description

Trees
Shrubs
Shrubs

24” Box
5 Gallon
1 Gallon

2
15
15

Lots from 70’0” but less than 85’0” wide:

Size		Quantities

24” Box
5 Gallon
1 Gallon

Size		Quantities

Trees
Shrubs
Shrubs

Size		Quantities

Trees
Shrubs
Shrubs

24” Box
5 Gallon
1 Gallon

2
15
15

Lots from 85’0”and wider:

Size		Quantities

24” Box
5 Gallon
1 Gallon

3
20
20

Trees
Don’t forget
to add plantings not only to the front of your home but also the entire width
for a fully balanced scene, check out the graphic.

Happy Planting!
Shrubs
Shrubs

Plants

Trees

Shrubs

Shrubs

Plants
EXAMPLE OF A BALANCED LANDSCAPE. THE REQUIRED AMOUNT OF APPROVED PLANTS,
TREES AND TURF REQUIREMENT, PER LOT SIZE, FROM PROPERTY LINE TO PROPERTY LINE.
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Kim Miller

Hello Morrison Ranch Residents,
My name is Kim Miller and I’m excited to be joining
the Morrison Ranch community as your new
Lifestyle Director.

As your Lifestyle Director, I oversee communications
and lifestyle program in the community. My job is
to build community by bringing residents together
through fun activities and events.

I have an extensive background in event planning
and community relations. I recently relocated with
my family to Gilbert from Eugene, Oregon. I’m happy
to leave behind the rainy Pacific Northwest weather
and ready to enjoy the sunny, warm (and HOT!)
weather of Arizona. In my spare time, you’ll find my
husband and I enjoying a baseball game, trying a
new restaurant, or exploring one of the local sites.

I’m looking forward to meeting all of you soon!

91783 LC QP Morrison Ranch_Living Mag Better Tomorrows Ad.indd 1

We’re going to kick off the Fall fun with a friendly
Gingerbread House decorating competition. We’re
also looking at how we can safely continue to
hold our Ms. Claus holiday event. As we enjoy our
beautiful Fall weather, I hope everyone gets out of
the house, takes a walk around the neighborhood,
and meets some new neighbors.

mymorrisonranch.org
6/2/20 11:49|AM9

IMPORTANT
PHONE NUMBERS

EMERGENCY / CRIME

911

GILBERT POLICE NON-EMERGENCY

480-503-6500

FIRE NON-EMERGENCY

480-503-6350

MARICOPA ANIMAL CONTROL

602-506-7387

MORRISON RANCH COMMUNITY COUNCIL

480-892-2267

MRCC AFTER HOURS

602-234-9288

TOWN OF GILBERT

480-503-6098

TOWN OF GILBERT BULK TRASH

480-503-6432

GILBERT PARKS AND REC.

480-503-6200

RECYCLING/TRASH

480-503-6400

SOUTHWEST GAS

602-861-1999

SRP ELECTRICITY

602-236-8888

MVD

602-255-0072

POST OFFICE

800-275-8777

GILBERT PUBLIC SCHOOLS

480-497-3300

HIGHLAND PARK ELEMENTARY

480-832-3034

GREENFIELD ELEMENTARY

480-892-2801

GREENFIELD JUNIOR HIGH

480-813-1770

GILBERT CLASSICAL ACADEMY

480-497-4034

SAN TAN CHARTER SCHOOL

480-222-0811

GILBERT HOSPITAL

480-984-2000

MERCY GILBERT HOSPITAL

480-728-8000

BANNER GATEWAY HOSPITAL

480-543-2000

SUBSCRIBING TO OUR EMAIL
IS QUICK AND SIMPLE!
Just send your email
address by text message:
TEXT

MRNEWS

TO 22828 TO GET STARTED.
Message and data rates may apply.

ON SOCIAL
MEDIA?
FOLLOW US!
@morrisonranch_gilbertaz
@morrisonranchgilbert
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TRASH&RECYCLING:

MONDAY

BULK TRASH PICK UP SCHEDULE
PLACEMENT
BEGINS ON

COLLECTION DAYS

Nov 2

Nov 4

Dec 14

Dec 16

Jan 25

Jan 27

Helpful Tips:
• Place BOTH trash and recycling containers at the
current designated pick up location by 5:00 AM
on your collection day.
• Recycle containers should only be placed out for
pick up when full.
• Place all acceptable bulk items in the street
against the curb no earlier than the Saturday
prior to your collection week and no later than
5:00 AM on Monday of your collection week.

MR
KIDS CORNER

CREATING A
THANKSGIVING
CENTER PIECE
FUN | EASY | FESTIVE

ITEMS NEEDED:
Acrylic Paint
Paintbrushes
Rocks
Pine cones
Pressed leaves

Step 1
Begin by painting your rocks a solid color. We
used fuchsia, pumpkin, hydrangea pink, yellow,
tangerine, and red. Make sure to paint at least
as many rocks as you need to spell out your
message. For “Give Thanks” you’ll need 10 rocks,
but you can create your own custom message
too! Let dry completely.
Step 2
Paint the letters onto the rocks! You can use a
pencil to lightly draw the letters on first as a
guide.
Step 3
Time to paint your leaves! Before you begin,
press your leaves first. To do this, sandwich
the leaves in a single layer underneath a pile
of heavy books. It doesn’t take long for this to
happen, so check on them in a couple hours.
If you skip this step, the leaves tend to curl up,
wrinkle, and not sit flat on the table.
For the leaves, we used the same colors as the
rocks and again let dry.
Step 4
Paint the pine cones to match everything else,
using a smaller brush to get into the inner
part. This can mash your brush up a little bit
depending on how dense your pine cone is, so
it’s not a bad idea to use a cotton swab or an
older brush you don’t care about so much for
this part. Let dry.
Once everything is dry, arrange the rocks, leaves,
and pine cones along the center of your table,
forming a colorful centerpiece. Isn’t that festive!

mymorrisonranch.org |
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Get back
to business.

1000

HUGE PRINT SALE
Professional Quality
F LY E R S & B R O C H U R E S
8.5” x 11”
1 0 0 # G l o s s Te x t
Single-Sided
Full-Color
Full-Bleed
Next-Day Service

8.5”x11”

Flyers

$

98
79

$
www.print2order.com

500

Additional Options*
Two -sided print
Folding

To place an order:

Call us:
888.682.7773
Email us:

Cover stock
Same-Day service

250

59

$

Design Services
Other sizes on sale:
4.25x5.5 • 4.25x11 • 8.5x5.5
* not included in price

orders@print2order.com

We print everything!
Pricing does not include design or file setup. If your file is not print ready, you may be subject to additional charges. Price does not include shipping.
©2020 Print2order®

